CHAMPION SPONSOR AT $50,000
Provides 25 children who have experienced trauma with intensive one-on-one therapy

- One table for ten guests with prime placement and acknowledgment from the podium
- Special acknowledgment and full-page tribute message & listing in program book
- Special acknowledgment on invitation
- Four tickets to VIP reception in JFK Library Mural Room
- Prominent logo/name placement at event, agency website and name recognition in agency Annual Report and e-newsletter
- Two tickets to the private Honoree Dinner on May 19, 2020
- Private meeting space and tickets to JFK Presidential Library and Museum (mutually agreed upon date)
- Foursome at RFK Children’s Action Corps Fairway for Kids event on June 8, 2020 at Myopia Hunt Club

ACTIVIST SPONSOR AT $25,000
Provides 30 at-risk youth with an additional three months of services including mentoring

- One table for ten guests with prominent placement
- Special acknowledgement and full-page tribute message & listing in program book
- Logo/name placement on agency website and name recognition in agency Annual Report and e-newsletter
- Two tickets to VIP reception in JFK Library Mural Room
- Private meeting space and tickets to JFK Presidential Library and Museum (mutually agreed upon date)

SPONSORSHIP FORM CONTINUED

HELP OUR COURAGEOUS CHILDREN CHOOSE A BRIGHTER FUTURE…

ADVOCATE SPONSOR AT $10,000
Provides state-of-the-art tailored educational support service for children with special needs.

- One table for ten guests
- Full-page tribute message & listing in program book
- Logo/name placement on agency website and name recognition in agency Annual Report

MENTOR SPONSOR AT $7,500
Provides 15 children with therapeutic outdoor educational programs

- One table for ten guests
- Half-page tribute message & listing in program book
- Name recognition in agency Annual Report

FRIEND SPONSOR AT $3,000
Provides 10 children with Life Centered Education workshops and skill application opportunities

- Two tickets
- Half-page tribute message & listing in program book
- Name recognition in agency Annual Report
I would like to reserve _______ ticket(s) at $500 each.

I am unable to attend but I would like to support the work of RFK Children's Action Corps. Enclosed please find a fully tax deductible contribution of $_______________________________.

KINDLY RESPOND BY APRIL 10 TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM

NAME (AS YOU WISH TO APPEAR IN PRINT MATERIALS)

CONTACT NAME (IF DIFFERENT)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

PAYMENT INFORMATION

☐ CHECK ENCLOSED PAYABLE TO RFK CHILDREN'S ACTION CORPS

☐ MASTERCARD ☐ VISA ☐ AMEX

BILLING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

EXP DATE

CSV#

SIGNATURE